Message:
I moved to Texas in 2003 and lived in Timberwood Park addition, just north of San Antonio. My Congressional district was one of those appealed to the US Supreme Court as gerrymandered.

In 2016, I moved to Corpus Christi, Padre Island, and again I was in one of the four gerrymandered districts appealed to the Supreme Court.

I have not had adequate representation in Congress since I moved to Texas. When I lived in San Antonio, I visited Terlingua. It was such a long drive, I had to spend a night in a motel on the way. In Terlingua, I saw a poster announcing my Congressman would be visiting. He also represented Terlingua as well as my San Antonio neighborhood! How is that fair? How can someone adequately represent West Texas and a suburb of San Antonio?

I feel disenfranchised. This is not right and you need to correct this.